
The WHPS Weekly 
Friday 10th November 2023 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

This week’s WHPS Weekly is dedicated to Science! Ms O’Brien, our science leader, has pulled together 

lots of information to give you a sneak peak into what science looks like at our school. Enjoy, and ask 

your child what they’ve been doing recently. 

As usual, it’s been another busy week here at WHPS. Today, we welcomed our parents in for our first 

class assembly of the year, which showcased the Y6 children’s learning about World War Two. Keep your 

eyes peeled for when your child’s assembly is; next Friday will be Nile Class.  

Next week is Anti-Bullying Week. Over the next couple of weeks, the children will take part in activities 

around anti-bullying as well as enjoying a number of assemblies. We will round of our anti-bullying work 

with a whole school assembly on Friday 24th November. As a school and a community, we do not        

tolerate bullying and it is so important we raise awareness throughout anti-bullying week. We will kick 

start this on Monday with Odd Socks Day! Please encourage your child to wear odd socks for the day as a 

way of celebrating difference in our community. 

Have a lovely weekend, 

Hannah Bones, Deputy Headteacher  

 

EVENTS NEXT WEEK 

Anti-Bullying Week 

MONDAY:  Odd Socks Day 

   Reception Height and Weight checks 

   Danube Class Swimming PM  

TUESDAY:  9:15-10:15 Prospective Parent Tour 

   10:00-12:00 Royal Academy of Music visit Nursery  

          3:00-6:00pm  Yr5&6 Football Tournament @ Talacre 

   3:30-6:00pm Nursery Parents Evening  

WEDNESDAY: Thames Class Swimming PM 

    3:30-6:00pm Nursery Parents Evening  

FRIDAY:   9:05-9:30 Nile Class Assembly 

    2:45-3:15 Golden Time  



 

 

 

 

Depending on the year group you visit, science might look very different at WHPS. As your 

child goes through school, the way they learn science changes and the challenges get 

higher. 

For our youngest children in the nursery and reception, science is learnt through play,   

stories and songs. They observe, ask questions and learn new words, developing their 

knowledge and understanding of the world. Recently they have learnt about the seasons. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In year 1, they have been learning about themselves, their 

senses and their bodies. This has been part of their         

integrated day activities. 

Progression in Science at WHPS 



 

In Year 2, science lessons become more formal. This term the science topic was Animals 

Including humans. One of the questions they investigated was whether older people 

had larger feet  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In year 3, they have been learning about muscles and 

bones. They even made models of muscles using     

cardboard tubes and balloons. 

 

Year 4 have been building electrical circuits and learning 

about the materials which conduct electricity and      

materials which are insulators (don’t conduct             

electricity.) 



 

Year 5 are investigating the properties of materials and recently made super saturated salt 

and sugar solutions. They then left the solutions and found that the water evaporated, 

leaving salt and sugar crystals behind. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 6 have been building circuits using kits lent to us by the Crick Institute. They have also 

been learning about Alessandro Volta, the inventor of the first battery. 

 

As you can see, we try to make sure that,               

as children move through the school: 

The learning suits their stage of development 

Their knowledge becomes wider and deeper, by 

revisiting ideas at a higher level. 

Their science skills are developed. 

Their science vocabulary is built up. 

But most importantly, their science lessons are   

exciting and fun. 

 

 

 

Why not ask your child about their         

science learning?  

 



 

       



 

       

 

 

Click on the link below link for the Meet our families event : 

 https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/meet-our-families-tickets-753187623457  

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/meet-our-families-tickets-753187623457


 

       

 



 



 

       



 

 

       

 


